Total Calls for Service

2-Alarm-Business (False)
1-Alarm-Residential (False)
1-Animal Call-Deer
1-Animal Call-Dog
3-Assist other Agency
1-Crash
2-EMS Call
1-Field Contact
1-Found Property
1-Harassment
2-Suspicious Person
1-Welfare Concern

Calls of Interest
Offense: Assist other Agency
Date: 08.15.16
Time: 2114 hours
Location: 14400 blk San Pedro
Officers were dispatched to check the area for a suspected robbery suspect as requested by the
San Antonio Police Department. Details of the call indicated a tall, thin male had just robbed a
restaurant and fled the area with a cash register. SAPD requested HCVPD patrols, check the
area for any possible suspects matching the description. A HCV officer was flagged down by a
resident at the intersection of South Tower and Aspen Lane. The resident related he just
witnessed a male run from the brush along South Tower and jump into a car occupied by a
second male and flee the area. The resident said the incident looked suspicious and then shortly
after, the resident noticed all the police cars and helicopters in the area and that is when he
flagged the officer down. The resident told the officer he and his spouse were walking
southbound on South Tower when he observed a light colored Mitsubishi Gallant parked along
the side of the road facing south with the hood open. The resident observed a tall male with
dreadlocks and a flashlight looking under the hood. The resident then observed another male
subject run out of the brush along the east side of the road and run over to the car. Both males
got into the car and sped off southbound towards Bitters Road. The resident said he did not see
the male subject carrying anything as he ran out of the brush. SAPD was called to the scene to
take a statement from the resident.
Offense: Suspicious Person
Date: 08.16.16
Time: 1549 hours
Location: 200 blk West Bitters Road

A resident called city hall to report a male that was seen walking out of a property located in the
200 block of West Bitters Road. The resident reported the male was wearing a red plaid shirt
and left in an unknown direction. The officer checked the area but met with negative results.
The officer was able to check the rear of the residence and found no signs of criminal activity.
The officer was unable to access the front of the residence. The owner was contacted and said he
would file charges on anyone who enters the property without his consent.
Offense: Assist other Agency
Date: 08.18.16
Time: 2247 hours
Location: 12900 blk San Pedro
Officers were dispatched to assist a HPPD officer who related she was traveling southbound on
U.S. Hwy 281 North from the Loop 1604 area, in pursuit of a silver sedan that was failing to
stop. An officer staged at the southbound entrance ramp to U.S. Hwy 281 N in the 14100 block
of San Pedro. The officer then assisted as the HPPD officer and violator passed by his location.
Upon joining in on the pursuit, the suspect vehicle came to a stop in the 12900 Block of U.S.
Hwy 281 North. Due to the nature of the incident, the driver was removed from the vehicle
using a felony traffic stop tactic. The HCV officer then handcuffed and searched the male
suspect prior to placing him in the back of a Hollywood Park patrol car. The officer then
resumed patrol while a second officer remained on scene to translate for the arresting officer.

Just a reminder from your Crime Prevention Section
If you would like a home inspection from our Crime Prevention officer, please call City Hall and
ask for Officer Ben Richard to schedule an appointment.
If you need fingerprint cards taken you can have them done at City Hall during normal business
hours.
Please remember the primary way to get a hold of the on duty officer is through the Bexar
County Sheriff’s Office at 210.335.6000.
Chief Morales
Please feel free to forward this e-mail to anyone you feel may be interested. Residents may sign
up for e-mail updates at http://www.hcv.org/emailsubscribe.htm or by clicking the icon at the top
of the main page at http://www.hcv.org. Your e-mail address is kept confidential and is not
shared with anyone.

